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1 SHISHA BOWL

1 DISPOSABLE HOOKAH HOSE

2 HOOKAH TIPS

2 COALS

HOOKAH $30

PICK YOUR HOOKAH

U P G R A D E S

$10ICE TIP

As the smoke travels through the tip and

comes in contact with the frozen water

packets,  it  is  chil led to an epically cool

temperature for the smoothest,  iciest ,  and

most enjoyable hookah experience

imaginable!

HOOKAH TIPS $5

PREMIUM SHISHA

Adalya is  a premium shisha tobacco that

began production in Turkey in 2003.  Adalya

quickly expanded globaly and made it 's  way

into the US market around 2019.  Now we're

proud to make Adalya shisha available to you.

ADALYA $10 UPGRADE

BAKU NIGHTS

Fruit  cocktai l  with cool ing mint

LOVE 66

Passion fruit ,  watermelon,  and cooling mint

MI AMOR

Pineapple,  banana,  and mint

MNGTNGS

Mango,  passion fruit  and mint

WATERMELON

A candied take on watermelon more on the

sweeter s ide

Coco Nara coals are eco-friendly natural

charcoals made from the shells of coconuts.

These Coco Nara hookah coals are cut into

flat square pieces.  Coco Nara Hookah coals

are odorless and tasteless.  They must be l it

on a stove top but they do burn up to three

times longer than quick l ight coals and

ashless than any other hookah charcoals.

COALS $5/EACH

SHISHA REFILLS $10

REFILL OPTIONS

HOOKAH MENU



CHOOSE YOUR BASE

WATER  INCLUDED JUICE $5CARBONATED DRINK $5

ALCOHOL CHARGED AT SHOT RATE

CHOOSE YOUR SHISHA

BUILD YOUR OWN HOOKAH
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AL FAKHER

BLUEBERRY
An exquisite balance of  sweet and tart  f lavors .
Blueberries are great in pies ,  muff ins ,  and
pancakes,  imagine them in your mu’assel .

MINT
Concentrated taste l ike no other for  a smooth
smoking experience.  A t imeless classic .

CHERRY
Cherry is  sweet and upli ft ing.  I ts  gentle taste wil l
give you the feel ing of  eating through a bowl of
fresh picked cherr ies on a sunny summer day in
Europe.

STARBUZZ

BLUE MIST
Sweet,  l ight ,  blueberry/cotton candy f lavor ,  i t ’s  a
great shisha to start  with,  and is  perfect for  dai ly
sessions.

PINA COLADA
Control led pineapple,  coconut and vanil la  overtures
make a sweet Hookah f lavor stay perfectly  balanced
and easi ly  smoked.

SEX ON THE BEACH
Lemons,  Oranges,  s l ight tropical  taste,  this  f lavor is
sure to bring back memories of  the drink

FUMARI

WHITE GUMMI BEAR
A sweet candied pineapple f lavor that quickly rose
to top sel ler  status.


